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This booklet is inspired by the Heritage of Trinity Episcopal
Church in San Jose, California and is dedicated to the memory
of a young person who has now become part of that Heritage. It
was her work which provided the spark for its creation and it
was her untimely call from labor to rest which left her
research incomplete.
To the memory of Joan C. de Lisle, we dedicate this effort to
finish her work. May it be enjoyed by her Posterity.
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Introduction
This booklet is designed around the work of Joan C. de Lisle. As
Parish Historian, she began work on many different projects and we
have gathered together some of them here.
Along with her study of the Trinity Windows, we have included
brief biographies of two major, but often unrecognized, personages of
our early Parish, the Rev. Peter Williams Cassey and Captain
James W. Hammond.
Published with the aforementioned, is an update of all Gifts,
Memorials and Bequests made to Trinity since 1936.
Also included are brief histories of Trinity's Bells and Organ.
It is sincerely hoped that the reader will find this work interesting
and informative.

lame or contents
The Trinity Windows
1,1

JAMES R. LOWE

One of the lessons which history teaches us
is that it is constantly being made; today's events
are tomorrow's stories. And so it is with Trinity.
Some of the windows in the Church have been in
place since the beginning in 1863. Others have
been installed in later years to replace others
which have been damaged by storm. Still others
have simply been added as the Church Body felt
the need.
The earliest windows were ordered from the
east by either the Rev. Sylvester Smith Etheridge
or the sea captain who directed the earliest construction, James Hammond. The original 18 were
designed by the maker, Doremus of New York,
and then shipped around the Horn by sailing
vessel. Most of these original windows can be
identified by the light brown pattern that fills the
background and by the rather unusual fact that
they are painted instead of stained. The painted
technique gives a darker hue than does stained.

From an artistic standpoint, the most unusual piece is the
Ascension Window, which stands over the entrance to the Church.
According to John Hogan, a stained glass window expert, now deceased, this window is made from enameled glass which was a process
used for only a very short time during the 1700s in Germany. Apparently this glass was imported from there by the Thomas Schneider
Studios of New York, and found its way to our valley sometime in the
middle 1800s and was given to Trinity by the Free Church of the Holy
Saviour in Santa Clara when the latter ceased to be a viable Church.
We are enjoying today the fruits of our Heritage and hopefully, our
labors will provide stimulation and proper example for our posterity,
as those of our forefathers at Trinity have done for us.
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The Hensley Children Window
Within the Hensley family there were four
children. Not all are listed in Trinity's archives,
but we know that the Hensley window to the left
of the main door as we leave the church is dedicated to one infant boy and one or more others.
If the Hensleys were not among the families
who helped organize Trinity Parish early in 1861,
it is certain that they joined later in the year or
early in 1862. The best known of the family was
Papa — Major Samuel J. Hensley — who was a
gifted man. Kentucky-born and Missouri-bred, he
was noted for his energy, judgment, and generosity. His name belongs to California history from
the year 1843, when he crossed the Sierra, a seasoned frontiersman at the age of twenty-three.
Highlights of his career include service with John
C. Fremont's California Battalion (1846, where he
earned the rank of major); his discovery of the Salt
Lake Cutoff Trail in 1848, which shortened the
t44,14oirr•
too 4,3.
overland route to California; his role in the merchandising-transportation business of the Gold
Rush days, where he became the second president of the California
Steam Navigation Company in San Francisco.
Samuel and Helen Hensley lived in San Jose from the early 1850's;
their home was in the area now bounded by North First and Fourth
Streets, Julian and Empire Streets. (Hensley Avenue still is so named.)
The Hensley gardens were especially notable: laid out in April 1853
from plans drawn up by James R. Lowe (note the Mary Lowe window),
they contained plants rare and unique at the time to California: the
gardens were frequently the site of parties and benefits.
After a change of plans for the building site of Trinity Church—first
planned for the corner of Fifth and San Fernando—it was four lots from
the property of Samuel Hensley that became Trinity's location. We may
be sure that the Hensleys, among other founding families of the parish,
were active in the building fund drive; and specifically, Mrs. Helen
Hensley and Mrs. H.S. Ashley were leaders in the drive to collect money
for the organ and chancel windows. The Hensley window, of all the
Trinity windows except the chancel triplet, gives the clearest symbolism of the Crucifixion. Mrs. Hensley also gave the cross which graced
Trinity's first tower.
Charles Brenham Hensley was baptized at Trinity on April 10, 1864,
possibly as a very young adult. Mary Helen (Ella) Hensley was baptized as a child on December 27, 1863. The third child, Francis Livingston
Hensley, is the only known child of the Hensley window: he was buried
in the Hensley gardens on June 13, 1862, aged three weeks.
'41
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The Mark Hardy Window
White roses and green ivy grew upon
the wall of the young Trinity Church near
the memorial window inscribed with the
name of Trinity's first Junior Warden, Mr.
Mark Hardy. The window and rose vine
were gifts from Mr. Hardy's wife, Sarah
Joanna. Records indicate that Mark Hardy
was a San Jose businessman, and that the
family lived here prior to April, 1857 (their
1870 address was Second and San Salvador). Mark and Joanna were among the
earliest communicants of the parish, Joanna
having been received from the Baptist
Church and confirmed in Trinity's first confirmation class on March 17, 1861, by Bishop
Kip. Possibly the Hardys attended the first
service of the Rev. S. S. Etheridge in December 1860.

I/

In addition to being Trinity's first Junior
Warden, Mark Hardy was also a member of
the Committee on By-Laws; on April 1, 1861
he was also elected Chairman of the Finance
Committee. Joanna is cited in Trinity records for providing altar linen, for working
to raise money for a melodeon, and for helping to organize the Sunday School and teaching in it.

•

Mark Hardy died on December 14, 1862, at the age of fortythree. Joanna was destined to be a long-time member of Trinity.
Widowed for some years, she married Mr. Platt Gregory in 1873.
Known then as Mrs. Hardy-Gregory, she and her husband gave
to Trinity throughout their more than thirty years of marriage.
The Hardy window symbolizes Christian worship in the
days of the primitive church, by the secret sign of the fish—now
again popular. The three fish of the Hardy window, suggesting
also the Trinity, are coupled with the Chi Rho insignia of Jesus,
given by the letter P (= Rho) and the crossed palm branches for
the X (=Chi).

4
5

The Bell Tower Window
Dating from the 1880's, the Bell Tower
Window matches in background motif (silvery
filigree leaf patterns) the Eliza Lendrum and
James Brown windows behind the font. We do not
know the name of the window's donor, but we do
know from old photos that the window had been
installed prior to the completion of the upper half
of the tower in 1885.
Therefore the bells and chimes of Trinity
have rung out above the window for ninety-some
years. The window is appropriate to the tower;
one of the two major symbols in it is a harp, the
musical instrument of greatest antiquity, aside
from the flute. Both the harp and the flute in the
Bible accompany the worship of God: the Old
Testament cites public worship accompanied by
the harp, and the New Testament (Revelations
14:2) reveals as a sound of thunder the harpers
playing. One particular personality of the Bible
is closely associated with the harp—David the
King, a skilled musician.
The other main symbol of this window is the six-pointed star,
symbolizing primarily Creation, with each point standing for one day
in the six days of God's work. The star also is known as the Star
of David; David's shield of tradition had this shape.
In a way, then, the Bell Tower Window symbolizes two worlds,
the created one and the heavenly one, linked together by music.

The Sunday School Window (chancel)
The Sunday School window behind the
pulpit is one of Trinity's original windows, dated
December 1863. Carrying the inscription "Suffer
Little Children to Come unto Me," it has the
symbolism of an angel and flowers, to express
the theme of children: their beginning and emergence into life.
Trinity has never been without a Sunday
School. As soon as the church was begun in 1861,
the Sunday School was formed. In the early days
the Sunday School met in the afternoon; Trinity's
pioneer Sunday Schoolers included the children
(Continued on Page 12)

Eight Trefoil Clerestory Windows
"In memory of Miss Fanny Schallenberger -

Frances Reese Schallenberger, youngest daughter of Moses and Fannie Schallenberger, was born into Trinity Parish in 1870,
to a parish relationship for her full lifetime
of seventy-six years, Affectionately known
as Fanny, she directed her life toward the
Church and education.
She was an honor graduate of Stanford
University, and her later studies were of
classical Greece and Rome. As a Latin.
teacher for many years at San Jose high
School, her interest in and encouragement
of young people kept a number of youngsters from dropping out of school. Her
home was open to students for social events,
and at times it was a haven for troubled
young people. Though never married, Fanny
was a mother to many; her laughing admonition to the boys was likely to be: "Don't stir
your coffee like a ship at sea, just stir it
gently, a few strokes to mix the cream and
sugar in — and put your teaspoon in the
saucer before you drink your coffee!"
Among her many services to the
Church, Fanny was Sunday School Superintendent; head of
the Every-Member Canvass in 1933, (the first woman in Trinity's
history to be such; President of Trinity Guild, 1936-39; founder
of Willow Glen Sunday School, 1927, which became St. Francis
Church; leader or participant in decorating Trinity at Christmas
and Easter for more than fifty years; Diocesan worker. With her
sister, Dr. Margaret S. McNaught, her final gift to Trinity was
an endowment for the perpetuation of Trinity's church building,
which beginning was seen by their parents, Moses and Fannie
Schallenberger. (See the Selby Schallenberger window on the
south aisle and the commemorative plaque near the front door.)
Fanny's death in October, 1946 was marked in The Pacific
Churchman: "She leaves a void in almost every corner of the
parish, but the inspiration of her example has become a priceless heritage."

The Mite Box Window
(Please See Photo on Page 9)

The Mite Box Window, located over the door leading from
the church to the Parish House, might also be called the "Second
Sunday-School Window." For, just a century after the first
Sunday School window was subscribed (December 1863),
Trinity children again in January 1964 had a window dedicated
as a result of their savings and Mite Box contributions.

I)
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The theme suggested by Mr. Murdock for this window came
from a Mite Box picture—"children of many lands"—and also
from a picture of the Chapel of Reconciliation on South Tenth
Street (also known as the Campus Christian Center). The
Chapel itself is Mite Box-related, the original funding for its
construction having come from the National Council out of Mite
Box donations.
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MITE Box WINDow

One of Trinity's newest ornaments, the Mite Box window
with its bright cheerful colors was made by Hogan Studios of
Los Gatos.

Dove Windows over the Chancel
(Please see Photo on Page 9)

One of the two Dove Windows over the Chancel was given
to Trinity by the Boomer Family in 1955. The announcement appeared in the Trinity Churchman in February, 1955. Aura Lee
was president of the Trinity Guild in 1945-46. Preston H.
Boomer, who died on March 5, 1963 was in the grocery business
in his early years and later on was quite successful in Real
Estate. He also served on the Vestery.
The other Dove Window was given by Mrs. Frank Temple
in memory of her husband, Frank Temple, in 1955. Mr. Temple
founded a Real Estate firm that bore his name and invested in
agricultural land near Tracy. His widow's gift to the Church in
the mid-60's encouraged the Parish to erect a home for Senior
Citizens—Shires Center.

•
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THE DOVE WINDOW

THE HART WINDOW

8
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The Communion Window

Mr. and Mrs. James Hart,
in memory of James Hart, Jr.

,.
‘4,16,4\

(Please see Photo on Page 9)
To the left of the door leading to Trinity's bell tower is the window
dedicated to a child who is not recorded in Trinity's parish registers.
Based on other entries in our church records, James Hart, Jr. probably
was the eldest of the eight children of James and Ann Sanger Hart.
Young James may have been born circa 1849-50, and apparently died
prior to the beginning of Trinity's burial entries in December 1860.
(Our registers show the following children in the James Hart family:
Wilkin (married Appleton), Joanna (m. George T. Scott), Toland, Annie,
Mary (m. Archibald B. Brolly), Henry (m. Mollie King) and William.)
James Hart, Sr. was a dry goods merchant in San Jose, and his
place of business (ca. 1864) was on the lower floor of the Masonic and
I.O.O.F. Hall, on the northwest corner of Market and Santa Clara Streets
(the Hensley Block). (A relation to the current Hart department store
family is not indicated.) James was a Trinity Vestryman 1862-67 and
1869-75, and held the office of Treasurer 1863-67, and in later years
was a member of the Vestry Finance Committee. At the organizational
meeting of Trinity Parish, February 22,1861, James was a member of
the first nominating committee to select vestrymen.
If James Hart is to be remembered for any one action in regard to
Trinity, it should be his part in the final determination of the location
of the church. The Vestry originally bought land on the corner of San
Fernando and Fifth Streets. Another property was offered for sale by
Major Samuel J. Hensley, which was deemed more suitable for the
church site. The problem was to sell one property in order to begin
paying for the other. James Hart solved the predicament by buying the
San Fernando lot from the Vestry for $750 cash, thus clearing the way
for the property upon which the church stands today. If the church
had been built on the land originally purchased, Trinity would now
be located across the street from San Jose State University — not St.
James Park!
James and Ann Hart died in the early 1890's. Some of their children
had married and some had died in the years that intervened between
the installment of the 1863 memorial window to James, Jr. and his
parents' own departures from Trinity. The window of "The Wounded
Lamb Reclining on the Book Closed with Seven Seals" (Revelations
5:1), signifies the prophecies of the life to come — and is poignantly
symbolic of love and sacrifice which promises peace to all who will
strive for it.
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On the short wall to the east of the
choir loft, the "Communion Window" is one
of Trinity's windows without a named
donor or memorial name. Presumably
original, it has at some time been repaired,
since it has at least four patches of glass
unrelated to the original pieces—i.e., the
patching pieces are stained, not painted
like the original glass.
The symbolism of this window clearly
relates to Communion, shown in the border
of grapes and vines for sacramental wine,
and in the ciborium, a covered vessel holding consecrated wafers, pictured in the
top panel.
Fittingly enough, then, the lower panel
depicts the chalice and Host, in the way
they are held up, presented to the people,
by the priest at the beginning of
Communion.

The Hannah Morris Window
This is one window of which the history is imperfectly known. We are certain
that it is an original Trinity window of
1863 and of course that it memorializes
Mrs. Hannah Morris, who died on March 6,
1863. But who her husband was, or who
the donor of the window was cannot be
clearly traced at this time. The 1903 History of Trinity makes it appear that four
people share one window: Hannah Morris
and three others, but that perhaps is a
result of speaking of a group of four windows at once.
The imagery of the window includes a
border of roses, an anchor cross, and the
Phoenix, a very early medieval symbol of
the resurrected Christ.
11

"James R. Lowe,
in memory of Mary A. Lowe"

The William R. Davis Window

(Please see Photo on Page 2)
In the nave of Trinity Church, on the south aisle, is the Mary A.
Lowe window, one of the original windows, dating from 1863.
The Lowe family story mingles three separate strands of American
history: England, New England, and Spanish California. The one for
whom the window is dedicated, Mary Lowe, represents New England:
she was born Mary A. Tuckwell in Newburyport, Massachusetts,
between 1808 and 1810, and was related to the Sheburne/Sherborn
family of New Hampshire.
Her husband, James Lowe, was born in Chesterfield, Derbyshire,
England, in 1808. Educated as a landscape gardener and horticulturist,
he was invited first to Massachusetts, where he met and married
Mary Tuckwell, and where at least one of the three known Lowe
children (Ralph, James Jr., and Waldo) was born. Next, at the request
of Samuel J. Hensley (another famous Trinity communicant), the
Lowes moved to San Jose in 1852. Here James Lowe laid out the Hensley
grounds, creating gardens unique at the time, since they contained
more rare plants than any similar area in California. One of his gifts
to Trinity was the ivy which grew for many years on the church
tower: ivy from Melrose Abbey in Scotland.
Of the Lowe children, James Jr. was probably the most prominent; it was his marriage in 1861 that brought a third cultural motif
into the family history. His bride was Inez Juana Pacheco, of the wellknown Spanish-Californian family; and their marriage was the second
Trinity marriage performed by our pioneer rector, the Rev. Etheridge.
James Lowe Jr.'s public service included an appointment by President
Jackson as U.S. Consul to Tehuantepec, Mexico; the presidency for
two terms of the San Jose Board of Education; and a term in the California State Senate, where he was active in water conservation bills.
The window in memory of Mary Lowe, then, marks a person and
family much intermingled with Trinity and California history.
(Continued from Page 6)
of Lowe, Lendrum, Schallenberger, Hardy, Hart, Cassey, and others,
whose actions nurtured the pattern of giving that has enabled Trinity
to flourish.
It is, probable that the window was paid for through the children's
offerings and through special money-raising projects, doubtless with
parents' contribution.
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This window, one of the originals, is
of note as having been given by the Rev.
S. S. Etheridge, Trinity's first rector. Mr.
Davis and Mr. Etheridge were close
friends; they both led active, useful lives;
and both died young.
William R. Davis was born in 1834, the
precise date and the place unknown. But it
is known that on January 6,1855, at the age
of twenty-one, he applied for membership
to Masonic Lodge Number 10, San Jose.
Admitted to the Order and progressing up
through the degrees, he was elected secretary of the Lodge in December 1856, serving
until December 1860. Apparently not married, he devoted his life to public service,
city and county. Elected for the 1859 term
to the City Board of Trustees, he held the
position of Assessor. He was elected City
and County Assessor in 1860, receiving
the second highest vote (first place would
have meant the mayoralty). His name appears on guest lists of parties given by
such prominent families as the Hensleys,
Appletons, and others.

As early as December 1860, William Davis met the Rev.
Etheridge, who was to found Trinity Church. It is said that Mr.
Davis helped Mr. Etheridge with the intricacies of land titles
and other business relating to the beginning of Trinity. In turn,
Mr. Davis was received into the Episcopal Church from the
Methodist Church in November, 1861; his name appears on
Trinity's parish list for July, 1862.
William Davis died on February 15, 1863, and was buried
with both Episcopalian services and Masonic rites at Oak Hill
Cemetery, at the age of twenty-nine. The donor of the window,
Mr. Etheridge, died on February 18, 1864.

The Harriet Daniels Window
Judge Daniels arrived in San Jose in 1946, and
within a few years was involved in county and
city government, and in agriculture and horticulture. Between 1853 and 1860 he served as a county
supervisor, a city councilman, a city board
trustee, and a public administrator. He was a
member of the Pioneer Horticultural Society, the
Committee on Horticulture, and the Santa Clara
County Agricultural Society; of the latter he was
first president.
Imagine standing on St. John Street with your
back to Trinity Church and your face towards the
north. North of St. James St., about where the
Rescue Mission is today (44 W. Julian), there was
in the 1850's a hexagonal adobe house with gardens and apple orchards. This was the home of
the Judge William Daniels family, whose property
covered the present area between Market and N.
Fourth Streets, from St. James to Julian. Their
neighbors to the north were the Samuel J.
Hensleys (see the Hensley window).
Trinity parish archives indicate only one child in the Daniels
family: Harriet. Born about 1839, she would have been near the age of
seven when her family came to San Jose. In 1861, when she would have
been twenty-two, the Daniels family took part in establishing Trinity
Parish. Harriet's father was elected to its first vestry, becoming
Senior Warden on February 22, Treasurer on February 28, and a
member of the Committee on By-Laws on March 14. But on June 20 of
that same year, Harriet died; and so the window in her memory was
one of the original windows in the Trinity building of 1863.
The memorial to Harriet Daniels combines Old Testament symbolism and early Christian art. The dove symbolizes the Flood: the
promise of a new land and way of life under God. The pelican in early
Christian art means charity, and in heraldry symbolizes piety and
parental love, feeding its children with its own blood. Hence also, an
emblem of Jesus, "by whose blood we are healed."

The Angel Window

(Please see Photo on Page 16)

Another of Trinity's "mystery windows," the Angel (or Cherub)
Window originally was high on the north wall, above the magnificent
Rose Window of the font. Both the Rose Window and the Angel
Window have been moved, the former to the parish hall, the latter to
its lofty place in the south roof, where it must be illuminated by
electric light from behind.

Chancel Triplet and Trinity Trefoil

•

•

The centerpiece of Trinity's decoration, these large windows came
to the new church building in Advent, mid-November of 1863, in time
for the first service in the church. Trinity's histories indicate that the
largest donors and most enthusiastic sponsors of the chancel window
fund were Mrs. H. S. Ashley, Mrs. Samuel J. Hensley, the Sunday
School, and "others."
Already by the early 1870's the parish faced the decision, its
growth had been so flourishing, of enlarging the church or building a
new one. Enlargement was the plan, and so the little building was cut
in half, part of it becoming the south transept and part the new nave of
the larger structure. The chancel triplet and the Trinity trefoil were
moved from the south wall to the west side, apparently the entire
wall being moved, since the renovation of 1958 revealed that the
dimensions of the chancel wall match those of the wall behind our
present choir. For years prior to 1958, a dossal curtain hung behind
the Altar, covering the lower quarter of the windows. In the reconstruction work at that time, a steel reinforcing beam was placed across
the wall behind the Altar; hence the dossal could no longer be used,
and the rich symbolism of the windows is now more fully revealed.
The Three-in-one theme of the Trinity is seen in the trefoil window
and repeated in the Shield of Trinity near the top of the central
window, in essence introducing the revelation of Jesus the Man,Christ
the Son. Underneath the Crucifixion in this central panel are the
large initials IHS, for Jesus Hominum Salvator, 'Jesus, the Savior
(Please see Photo on Page 29)
of Men.'
The left-hand panel is the window of St. Mary, the Mother, and
witness to the Crucifixion. Her panel includes two of the Evangelists
with their early medieval symbolism: at the top St. Mark the lion, and
at the bottom St. John the eagle. The right-hand pane is that of St.
John in his role of beloved disciple, to whose care the Lord on the
Cross entrusted St. Mary. At the top of this window St. Matthew the
man, at the bottom St. Luke the ox, thus completing the motif of the
four Evangelists in this triplet. The ultimate message of Trinity's
chancel windows may be found in the Revelation of St. John (4:8):
"Holy, holy, holy is God the sovereign Lord of all, who was, and is,
and is to come'."

Helen V. McClaine Memorial

(Please see Photo on Page 17)

Three of the four clerestory trefoil windows across the middle of
the church (east side) were installed in the summer of 1954, and were
given in memoriam for Helen Victoria McClaine, by family, by friends
and by Trinity's Altar Guild. Devoted to Trinity and highly motivated
to give assistance whenever possible, Mrs. Milton A. McClaine contributed in countless ways to Trinity and to the parish.
(Continued on Page 32)

(Continued on Page 31)
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(Please see Photo on Page 16)
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Clerestory Window
"Miss Cora Eaton in memory of Mrs. S. E. E. Foote"
(Please see McClaire Photo on Page 17)
One of the four clerestory trefoil windows high in the east roof
crossing the middle of the church is dedicated to Sara Eleanor
Elisabeth, wife of Trinity's fourth rector, the Rev. George W. Foote.
The donor, Miss Cora Eaton, was the Footes' adopted daughter.
Mrs. Foote, as well as her husband, came from a family of Episcopalian clergy. Settled in a quiet rectory in central New York, Mr. Foote
received a call to the missionary field from his brother-in-law, the
Bishop of Montana, the assignment: Salt Lake City. There Mr. Foote in
1867 founded St. Mark's, the first Episcopal church in the Mormon
capital; St. Mark's was later designated the cathedral of the diocese.
Early in 1871 the Footes moved again, this time to San Jose, where
they remained until 1884. Their only child, Christine, was born here
late in March, 1871, but lived only a few months. Trinity's baptismal
font, a gift from Mrs. Foote, commemorates the infant.
Mrs. Foote's association with Trinity spanned many years, divided
into two parts. The first period from 1871 to 1884 included a time as
Trinity's organist, without pay in order to save money towards the
enlargement of the church building: she had also been organist at Salt
Lake City. Then from 1902, when she returned to San Jose from Trinity
Church in Portland, Oregon, until her death in December, 1930, Mrs.
Foote attended church almost to the last of eighty-eight years of a
dedicated life.

The Ascension Window
(Please see Photo on Page 17)
The windows over the main door of Trinity Church today are not
the windows which first shed light upon our center aisle. From 1863 to
1944, large double windows arched above the door; the design of these
original windows has been lost, as has been the name of the donor. In
1944 a windy storm damaged them beyond repair; they were replaced
by the present "Ascension Window."
Though new to Trinity, the beautiful Ascension Window, flanked
by a pair of narrow glass panels, is very old; indeed, their entire history may not be known. What is known is that they once graced the
portal of the Free Church of the Holy Saviour in Santa Clara, organized in 1868 and consecrated in 1870. Ties between Trinity and Holy
Saviour 'were close through the years, and when the Santa Clara
church was dissolved in the Depression year of 1930, the Ascension
Window from Holy Saviour was given to Trinity.

But for this window, a memorial to Selina Serrett, the Thomas
Schneider Studios of New York (one of the earliest studios in this
country) imported glass from Germany. It is the opinion of the late
John Hogan of Hogan Stained Glass Studios, Los Gatos, that the
Ascension Window is the oldest window in Trinity. The coloring of
the glass was achieved through a special enamel method, used only for
a specific period of time in Europe in the 1700's. Evidence of the age of
the Ascension Window can be seen in the tiny holes created by the
enamel peeling from the glass, e.g., in the skin tones of the face of
Jesus and the "stars" in the background about the head.

The Centennial Window
(Please see Photo on Page 17)

Trinity celebrated its one hundredth birthday in February
1961, and the event was appropriately marked. In anticipation
of the centennial, Mr. Walter Raley asked to give a window to
commemorate the coming birthday and to dedicate the gift to
his son and daughter.
Dedicated in the fall of 1959, only months after the death of
Mr. Raley himself, the Centennial Window is on the south side
of the church, in the porch between the organ and the patio; it
was created for Trinity by John Lucas of Stained Glass Church
Art, San Francisco. Fittingly historical, the window portrays
the era of Trinity's beginning. The borders of the window show
types of transportation of the mid-1800's up through the settlement of California: in alternating blocks are the ships,
ox-wagons, and finally the trains.
Within the window itself are three pictures. The top one
portrays the Rt. Rev. William Ingraham Kip, the first bishop of
California, who held the first Episcopal services in San Jose
about 1855. In the center of the panel is Trinity Church as it
looked from its construction in 1863 to its reconstruction in
1876 — a small rectangular building with its simple tower. The
lower third of the window shows an excellent likeness of the
Rev. Sylvester Smith Etheridge, Trinity's founder and first
rector from February, 1861, till his death on February 18,
1864. Mr. Etheridge's grave lies within the church, a special
memorial to Trinity's beginning.

Knowing the date of the installation of a window can lead to the
assumption that the date of manufacture of the window is the same.
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Captain James W. Hammond
The names of many people are recorded in the memorials at Trinity
Church. One name is conspicuous by its absence. That is the name of
Captain James W. Hammond, the man who played a greater visible role
in the early history of the Parish than any other person, clergy or lay.
A search of the Parish records reveals that Captain Hammond was
not listed as being part of the group that organized the Parish in February, 1861, but he must have been active at the time since he was in the
first confirmation class presented to Bishop Kip on March 11,1861. He
went on to serve the Parish as Senior Warden, twelve out of the first
fourteen years of the Church's life.
He should be remembered as the man who built the Parish building. Together with the first Rector, the Rev. Sylvester Ethridge, he
designed the first unit of the Church and supervised the building in
1863. When the Church building was expanded to its present dimensions in 1876, the Vestry asked him to be the superintendent of
construction.
Captain Hammond also was active in the life of the Church
beyond the Parish, serving as a delegate to the Diocesan Convention
for sixteen years, 1862-1876. He also was selected to represent California at the Trienniel Convention of the Church in New York, a
two-week convention that necessitated a forty-two day round-trip
travel schedule by steamship and across Panama by rail.
Beyond this outline, the Parish records yield little other information about Captain Hammond. Oral tradition and inference fill in
the gaps. Early histories of Trinity refer to the building being constructed with a "ship-builder's art." Frances Schallenberger, the
daughter of one of Trinity's founders, told her Church School class in
the early 1930's that the building was built by a "retired sailing ship
captain." She explained that the wooden pegs, still visible, were used
to hold the building together at critical points where timbers meet.
That was the art of a ship builder.
In the Vestry minutes, spanning many years, Hammond consistently was referred to as "captain." The early history of California
would support the fact that many New England sailing ship skippers
retired in the state with the advent of steam ships and the building of
the transcontinental railroad.
There is no record of when Hammond came to San Jose, but he left
the city in 1878. In accepting his letter of resignation from the Vestry,
the Parish by resolution warmly praised him for his strong leadership.
There is no record where he went, only that his membership was
transferred to another Episcopal Church.
While not included in the roster of names for whom memorials
have been provided in the Church building, the name of Captain
James W. Hammond must be included in any record. He gave the
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Church strong lay leadership during its critical formative years and
he was the man most responsible for the construction of the
present building.

The Wakefield Window

(Please see Photo on Page 16)

The central window behind the baptismal font has been called the
most elaborate memorial window in Trinity; it is unique in being the
only one with a dated dedication. The window commemorates a man
of great talent, who directed his life in the faith of the Episcopal Church
and toward the improvement of life for others.
George Fiske Wakefield was the son of the Rev. Dr. John B.
Wakefield, Rector of Trinity (1884-99), and his wife Isabella. The
senior Wakefields came from Richmond, Indiana, late in 1884, and
entered wholeheartedly into parish life. George Wakefield actually
preceded his parents to San Jose; he was a member of Trinity in 188081, transferred to Indiana, then returned to Trinity. He was the second
bell-ringer and chimer at Trinity, succeeding Mr. Elbert Wooley in
1885. In the 1890's Mr. Wakefield was Sunday School Secretary; from
1910 to 1921 he was a vestryman. In addition to his parish activities
he served the church at the diocesan level: his last major service came
in February 1925, when he was both an Alternate Deputy to the 75th
General Convention and a Deputy to the Provincial Synod.
George Wakefield was an engineer and surveyor, and is remembered as the planner of the Hanchett Park District. For many
years his office was in the Porter Building at the corner of Second and
Santa Clara Streets. Two of his specially built blueprint chests were
given to Trinity and are today in the Rifenbark Room and Youth
Center (second floor landing).
Mrs. Anne Whitney Wakefield, the donor of the window in
memorial to her husband, was devoutly religious, a poet, and a patron
of music. She and her husband both participated in the founding of the
Humane Society: he was president in 1919 and she was on the Board of
Directors. At Trinity she was on the Altar Guild, served as Custodian of Mite Boxes, and was co-chairman of the Music Endowment
Committee. George Wakefield died on June 9, 1925, Anne Wakefield on
October 3, 1952, aged eighty-eight.
The inscription of the Wakefield Window is from Hymn 472,
"Angels of Jesus, Angels of light,/Singing to welcome the pilgrims of
the night," and the Bible verse is I John 4:18, "Perfect love casteth
out fear."

The Frank Shaw Window

(Please see Photo on Page 29)
The history of this window, located west of the font, is incomplete.
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The Missing Windows
Visual inspection and oral tradition seems to indicate that
at one time, there were two additional windows in the Church,
one on the Sacristy wall and one to the right of the main Church
door as one is leaving the Church. In any case, there appear to be
places where windows would have been. If any parishioner has
information about these missing Trinity windows, it would be
appreciated if your knowledge were passed along to the
Church office.

The Rose Window
The Rose Window was a gift from
Edward H. Williams, who, with his family,
lived in Grass Valley during the Gold Rush
days. Evidently he controlled the water
rights there and sold water to the miners.
In Grass Valley, his first wife died and the
family moved to San Jose because of the
superior educational facilities here.
In San Jose, Edward married his
second wife, Fanny, who was much
younger than he and had at least 2 sons.
During their years in San Jose, Edward
served as the second president of the San
Jose Water Works.
Fanny was the First Vice President of
the Trinity Parish Guild, organized in
December, 1873.
The Rose Window was dismantled
when the old Parish House was pulled
down. Some small parts were sold to raise
funds for the new Parish House and the
largest part was made into a Memorial for Edmund Burr, longtime Trinity Treasurer and Senior Warden, and incorporated
into the Chapel in the new building, and given by his wife Avis.

The j. H. and M. A. Smith Window
(Please see Photo on Page 29)

The Eliza Lendrum Window
(Please see Photo on Page 16)

A window added to Trinity about 1880, just to the left of
the baptismal font, commemorates a young women eighteen
years old. Eliza Lendrum was born in Santa Clara Valley on
February 1, 1861, the same month that Trinity was incorporated.
She was the eldest child of James Lendrum, a prominent valley
rancher, and his wife, Ann Jane (Reid).
The blending of a Scotch-Irish heritage with Episcopal and
Methodist upbringing is in the records of this family. James
Lendrum, Irish-born of Scottish ancestry, was trained in farming and gardening. After leaving Ireland in 1854, he was a
dairyman in Ohio for two years, then a grocer in New York with
his cousin, George Lendrum. After destruction of his grocery
business by fire early in 1857, James and his bride traveled to
California via Panama; he worked first for Isaac Hillman as a
nurseryman in San Jose, soon buying land near the town, an
acreage known as Silver Creek Ranch. The final Lendrum home,
purchased in 1863, was 320 acres in the area of present-day
McLaughlin Avenue and south of Alum Rock Avenue.
.Perhaps named for Eliza Birney Reid, her maternal grandmother, Eliza Lendrum was baptized Eliza, confirmed as Lizzie,
and buried as Elizabeth. Other Lendrum children were William
Edward, Margaret Emily, James George, and Birney Alexander.
Eliza's father, James, was a consistent Methodist; her mother,
Ann, of County Tyrone in Ireland, was the Episcopalian, and it is
she who gave the window. Its symbolism has the red roses of the
Nativity, the dove of the Holy Spirit, and the anchor of Hope.

The James T. Brown Window
(Please see Wakefield/Lendrum Photo on Page 16)

On the right of the Wakefield/Lendrum windows is one
dedicated to the memory of James T. Brown who died in July,
1877. It appears to be a match for the Eliza Lendrum window on
the left side, but more is not known at this time.

The History of this window is incomplete but apparently is
a memorial to Miss Josephine H. Smith who died from consumption at the age of 24 on 6 August, 1873. Mary A. Smith was
her Godparent.
22
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The Selby Schallenberger Window
In March of 1861 a tiny year-old boy died.
That he has not been forgotten is due to this
window, Trinity's registers, and the long-time
association of his famous surname with this
church.
Selby was the eldest son of Moses Schallenberger, Ohio-born of Swiss and German
parentage, who came to California as a member
of the "pathfinding" Murphy-Townsend-Stevens
wagon train of 1884-45. Opening the Truckee
River route to wagon-train travel, the party advanced into the Sierra. At a point south of Donner
Lake, a stop was made to unload heavy goods.
Moses and two companions remained to guard
the property while the train continued on across
the mountains. This Murphy-Townsend-Stevens
party was the first to cross the Sierra in wagons,
and Moses gained fame in his own special way.
As the winter swept across the• Sierra, the snow
deepened, and Moses's companions had to leave
him alone in the cabin the three had built. Moses is therefore known in
the history of Western America as the boy who celebrated his birthday
snowbound in the Sierra, two years before the Donner Party tragedy.
When he was rescued in the spring, it was found that Moses had spent
his time educating himself with the aid of the library of his brother-inlaw, Dr. John Townsend. The cabin that protected Moses, near what
has been named Schallenberger Ridge, was the same one used by the
unfortunate Donner Party.
Selby's mother was Fannie Everitt, daughter of John Everitt,
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas at Mobile, Alabama. Fannie
married Moses Schallenberger on September 20, 1854, at the San
Francisco home of Thomas Selby: it seems likely that this family
friendship prompted the name Selby for the Schallenbergers' first son,
born late in 1859.
Trinity Church, San Jose, has been home to the Schallenbergers
from its beginnings in 1861. Moses was on the 1863 vestry, and Fannie
was among the earliest communicants. Best remembered among all
the children of the couple are Frances Reese Schallenberger and
Margaret Everitt S. McNaught, who together worked during their
lifetime for Trinity and St. Francis, Willow Glen, leaving an endowment and bequests to these churches. A plaque commemorating these
sisters is on the east wall, to your left as you face the Selby
Schallenberger window.
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The Rev. Peter Williams Cassey
Few people are aware that i
the 1860's and 1870's there was i
San Jose an Episcopal missio
school for black children, known a
St. Philip's, and closely allied wit
Trinity Church. The guiding light c
the mission was the Rev. Pete
Williams Cassey. Without Mr
Cassey, St. Philip's might not hav
existed, and a piece of San Jose'
history would not have been writter
Among the immigrants arrivin:
in California in 1853 was a Olin:
black man of twenty-two, well edu
cated and determined to succeed ii
whatever work he chose. Pete
Williams Cassey arrived in San Jos'
at a time when a number of mei
turned to teaching and by 1860, he had established himself and under
taken the teaching of black children who did not have the opportunity
of attending public schools.

Peter Williams Cassey was born on the 13th of October, 1831, int(
the prominent, well-to-do Cassey family of Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania. His grandfather was the Rev. Peter Williams, the founder of St
Philip's Church, New York, and a leading philanthropist of his day
Coming from a family of this background, Peter Cassey was wel,
fitted to teach and in December of 1862, he formally organized a schoo
which was named St. Philip's Mission School, connected with thE
Episcopal Diocese of California, and under the wing of the infant
Trinity Church which had been organized on 22 February, 1862.

Devotion to the Church and to his people, established the futurE
course of Peter's life. He was confirmed at Trinity on the 26th of Apri
1863 by William Ingraham Kip, the first Anglican Bishop of California
Peter and his wife, Anna B., were members of Trinity Parish, anc
parish registers show the baptisms of two daughters: Amy Henrietta
12 April, 1863, and Emma Louise (adopted), 26 November, 1864.

Located on Fourth Street in 1870, St. Philip's Mission School wa:
also home for the Cassey's. The school was apparently a combinatior
boarding and day school, and over the ten years that followed HE
organization "more than two hundred pupils attended."

Peter's energy and devotion to the school and to Trinity wer(
noteworthy, for during the first year of the rectorship of the Rev
Ebenezar Steele Peake, arrangements were underway to have Petei
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ord!ained. to the dea.conate. T,he Vestry , Minutes, of Trinity, .31l June
1868, state that the Bighop was to be requested to set the date for
the, ordination. Peter's elevation as a beacon of the Episcopal Church
was Conducted by Bishop Kip on the 13th of Augnst, 1866 and was the
first instance of thig cererpony at Trinity.
The Rev. Peter Vifilliams Cassey was destined to remain a deacon
,throughout his life. He was never raised to the Priesthood, but received the degignatiOrt of Perpetual Deacon and, in his later churches,
he held the title of Rector.
Eveti with the dynainic spirit of Peter' Cassey, St. Philip's Mission
School unfortunately could not hold its own. The twin problems Of
finances and a relatively transient congregation Proved too much.
Peter began ministering to ,people in San Francisco 'in the early
1870'S, Ike divided his time between St. Philip's and the small mission
kndWn as Christ Misgion, San FranciscO.
According to Trinity's Parish List, Peter "removed to San
Francisco in 1871." He May haye transferred his parish membership,
but as of September 1875, his wife was in residence in San Jose. Annie
Cagsey died in San :rose on the 3rd of September 1875, and was
buried from Trinity. at oak Hill.

Epilogue
In 1881, the ReV. Peter Williams Cassey left the Diocese of
California, to answer a call from Bishop Atkinson Of North Carolina.
Peter was asked "to pastor the first flock of black people organized
into a perish in that State." St, Cyprian's Church, New Bern (Berne),
N.C., organized in 1866, welcomed Peter as its first priest.' After 13
yearg, the Church of the Good Shepherd at Fernandipe, Florida, became
Peter's next charge. Later, for a short time, he was rector of St. Philip's
in Jacksonville. In 1906, Peter arrived at what was to be his last church,
the new St. Cyprian's Church at St. Augustine, Florida. For the next 17
years, Peter continued his vigorous life as Pastor and teacher, In 1917,
on the 16th of April, St. Cyprian's lost its rector. Peter died at the age of
eighty-six, and the Protestant Episcopal Church of America "logt one
of the ablest and most devoted of its clergy."
in Bishop Weed's Memorial Address for Peter, he said of him: "He
was a remarkable teacher . . . He was broad-minded, an omniverous
reader, a clear thinker. His devotion to the Church and his untiring
pastoral work brought many into the Church ... A devout servant of the
Lord, a Christian, a true and faithful pastor ... The poor and the sick will
miss him arid the example of his life will lead many to the Cross."
(Footnotes to and Bibliography for the above may be found in the
Trinity Parish Office.)

This listing df t3equests, Gifts and Memorials is the first such lifting
since the seventy-fifth anniversary of the, parish in 1936. Since that time
66 persons have remembered Trinity in their wills. We especially Wanted
to publicly acknowledge these bequests ' since the inbome has enabled
us to survive the decay of the downtown bore area and has brought Us
forth to a period when we are once again a growing vital parish.
You will note that we have not attempted to list the many individual
gifts that were thade on the occasion of the building of the Youth Venter,
the renovation of the Church and the building of the new Parish Hall.
The record of those who gave to these and other fund raising efforts are
contained in special memorial booklets contained in our archives. The
list we submit is as accurate as we could make it.
THE EDITOR

BEQUESTS
$1,000 - MarY J. Worth6. 1937.
$1,000 and a Mark Hopkins Hotel Bond valued
at $800- Mrs. John Evans. 1938.
$1,000-Lilla J. Hays, 4939.
$200 plus a Property Deed (later sold for $6000)
-Margaret A. Fry. 1939.
$500-Mrs. Mary Brown. 1941.
$568.55-Miss Hannah Wakefield's Estate.
1942.

$2,000-Emma Weaver. 1945.
$5,762.96- Mrs. Floyd Jamison. 1948.
$1,000.-Minnie E. Guihmer. 1949.
84,944.30-George B. May. 1951.
$34,439.33 (Interest only to be used for the upkeep of the present Church Building)-Dr.
Margaret Schallenbehger IVicNaught. 1951.
Cash and Stocks valued between $80,000$100,000 (Interest only for maintenance and
preservation of the present Church Building)
-Frances R. Schallehberger. 1952.
$1,000-Mr. R. A. Fry. 1952.
$1,000-William H. Stephenson. 1052.
$1,000 George Osen. 1954.
$750-Miss Mabel Edna Young, in memory of
her mother, Isabella P. Young. 1954.
$10,000-Robert MillslWright. 1954.
$1,000-Anonymous. 1955.
$1,000-John Derrol Chase. 1956.
$500-Mildred V. Johnson. 1957.
600-Fred S. Owles. 1957.
6,000-George Irving Rhoda. 1957.
$2,000-Emma Josephine Chase. 1959.
$250-Johanna Advokaat. 1959.
$3,300 -Miss Anna Cooper. 1959.
$100-Mrs. Ella Marie Dittus. 195$.
$111.94-Frank Towner. 1959.
$8,447.50- Marsley (Marcella) Buckley. 1960.
$5,000-Mrs. May Belle Dorrance. 1960.
$7,500-Miss Cora Elizabeth Eaton. 1961.
$500-Mark Rifenbark, 1961.
,1,000-Mrs. Alta V. Pullen. 1962.
,2,500-Miss Helen Starbuck. 1962.
51,003.04-Robert Lackey West. 1962.

$3,500- Arlene Z. Hand. 1963.
$36,222.64-Anita E. F. Smith. 1963. (after 2.
years).
$100-Mildred Thomas. 1963.
$5,000--- John Richard Watrotts. 1963.
$5,000 (for TheolOgical EdUcation)-Luen
King Haven, in memory of her husbant
Edward Haven. 1966.
$500-Velma B. Hoxie. 1966.
$100-Lydia O'Laughlin. 1967.
$5,000-Anna Belle Rhoda. 1967.
$2,000 (as a Flower Memorial Fund)-Alit
Leigh Hume, in memory of her aunt, There
Leigh Rogers, 1988.
$10,000--Mabel I. Sontheimef. 1968.
$25,000-Roy Butcher. 1989.
$5,000-Maytie Ann Barkaloo. 1970.
$2,000--Hughie Leigh Cross, in memory of he
father, Hugh A. Leigh, 1971.
$535-Sir Anthony Marshall. 1971. (after 3
years in Probate in English Courts!)
$25,000- Arthur Moore. 1971.
$500- Mary Page Greenleaf. 1972,
$50,000-- Florence Carder Kittredge. 1972.
$300-Herman Thomas Allison. 1973.
$1,515-Annie Almyra Duffeiy. 1973.
$1,0007-John Q. Patton. 1973.
$1,053.33-Sarah Shillingsburg Barry. 1974,
$10,000-Martha Frain Bollard. 1974.
$141,819.51-Samuel A. McNear. 1974.
$250-Frank J. O'Keefe. 1975
$1,000-42uth Parry. 1975.
$1,000 (for General Church Purposes)-CharlE
A. Thomas. 1975.
$1,000-Mildred G. Vernon. 1975.
$1,000-William H. Hobbs. 1976.
$500-Gertrude Pimentel. 1976.
$130,000-Gladys Waterbury. 1976.
Wills in Probate at time of publication:

The Estate of Edith True
The Estate of Chester Root
The Estate of Ramona Pearson

Memorials
Alms Basin Shelf-Polhemus Family, in memory of Josephine Polhemus. 1936.
Altar Candelabra (pair)-Neil Petree, in memory of his parents, Louis Edward and
Kitty Neil Petree. 1937
Lighting Units for Lectern and Pulpit-Mrs. Warren Lehrbach, in memory of her
sister, Miss Adelaide Miller Barth. 1938.
$100-Mrs. Hoxie, in memory of her Aunt, Mrs. Susan Thompson. 1943.
Altar Service Book-in memory of Frances R. Schallenberger.
Rector's Office-in memory of Miss Frances Schallenberger.
Innsbruck Window in the Youth Center-Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Polhemus, in
memory of Ellen V. and Jane E. Polhemus and Edith M. Jones. 1949.
Memorial Columns in the Cloister:
1. The Madsen Family and Friends, in Memory of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Madsen.
2. Dr. and,Mrs. Mark Rifenbark, in Memory of their Parents.
3. Mrs. Chester R. Johnson, in Memory of Chester R. Johnson.
4. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Brock, in Memory of H. L. Flower.
5. Mrs. Mildred Shepherd and Mrs. Thomas Evans, in Memory of
Thomas W. Evans.
6. Mrs. J. Advokaat, in Memory of Mr. and Mrs. Plium Advokaat.
7. Mrs. H. V. McClaine and Children, in Memory of her Parents.
8. Mr. and Mrs. George A. Richmond, in Memory of their Parents.
1949.
Memorial Library in the Youth Center Building-Warren L. Holmes, in memory of
Arthur G. Holmes. 1949.
Steel Safe (in connection with the Alms Box near the Church Entrance)-By her
family, in memory of Eliza Jane Wright.
Silver Altar Chalice-Altar Guild, in memory of Mrs. Helen V. McClaine. 1953.
Two Brass Altar Vases-in memory of Helen V. McClaine.
Three Clerestory Windows (West End of Nave)-Altar Guild, members of her
Family, and her Parish Friends, in memory of Helen V. McClaine. 1954.
Clerestory Window (West End of Nave)-Miss Cora Eaton, in memory of Mrs.
S. E. E. Foote. 1954.
Clerestory Window (above the Chancel)-Mrs. Frank Temple, in memory of her
husband, Frank Temple. 1955.
Eight Clerestory Windows (four at Front and Four at Back of Church)-in memory
of Miss Fanny Schallenberger. 1956.
Re-plated Corona and the Sanctuary Lights-in memory of Bernard William
Borchers. 1957.
Bell Tower Base-Mrs. Edna B. Curtner, in memory of her mother. 1959.
Bells A Flat and G-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Dorsey, in memory of:
Mr. and Mrs. David Parker, Jr., (maternal grandparents).
Mr. Clarence Dorsey (father).
Mrs. Mabel W. Parker Dorsey (mother).
Mr. David Wells Dorsey (brother). 1959.
Stained Glass Centennial Window-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raley, Sr., in memory of
their children, Walter J. and Muriel Raley. 1959.
Two Silver communion pitchers-in memory of Rev. Mark Rifenbark, D. D.
Memorial Plaque in the Sanctuary over the Credence Table-in memory of Rev.
Mark Rifenbark, D. D. 1961.
Memorial Fund for the training of Candidates for the Episcopal Ministry-in
memory of Rev. Mark Rifenbark, D. D. 1961.

Rifenbark Room-in loving Tribute to Mark Rifenbark, D. D., Rector 1925-1956.
Children's Playground Equipment-St. Catherine's Group, in memory of Helen
Borchers. 1961.
$40,000-Anonymous, in memory of Frances R. Schallenberger and Margaret
Schallenberger McNaught. 1962.
Stained Glass Clerestory Window-Helen Starbuck, in memory of her father,
F. W. Starbuck. 1962.
Clergy Surplice-Marjorie Prideaux and Family, in memory of Freda Moore. 1964.
Lectern Bible-by his Family in memory of I. Norman Downer. 1965.
Four Brass Altar Vases-Richard Rifenbark, Dorothy Speer and Marian Thomas,
in memory of their mother, Florence King Rifenbark. 1972.
Trinity Banner-Donna Burkett, in memory of her husband, Irman Burkett.
Memorial Plaque (on Inside Wall beside Main Church Entrance)-in memory of
Dr. Margaret S. McNaught and Miss Frances Schallenberger. 1973.
Restored Edward Williams, Rose Window (Parish Hall Chapel)-Mrs. Edmund
Burr, Relatives and Friends, in memory of Edmund Burr. 1975.
Gifts-in memory of Arthur Sullivan. 1975.
Refixturing Fanny D. Williams Swinging Bell-Virginia H. and Madeleine
Williams, in memory of their parents and sisters. 1975.
Undated Memorials not listed in Previous Trinity Booklets
Silver bowl on Credence Table-in memory of Ida Flower.
Cross and Coronas in the Parish Chapel-in memory of Drexel B. Kavanaugh.
Cabinet and Counter in Altar Room-Her Children, in memory of Mary L. Kirk.
Silver covered bowl on Credence Table-in memory of Millie Morgan.
Alms BaSin, Wooden (Sunday School)-in memory of Anita Polhemus.
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ibitts
$I60----Trinity Guild (far kitOherd. 16A7.
Light s (behind the chianCel winclim+-Ybunk
Etiopieit SOciety. 1938.
,
•,
Ode 10 Year Sari Vase HOMO! Debentnre Note-, George A, Gray. 1986.
100 prayM Book's and ILlionnalS-St, Mary's
Child. 1940.
Twd Art Glass *indoWii (in clianiA rOntj'
Mrs, (1. - S. Kittredge. 1941:
Altar Service Book-MrS. I. f.. Mckaught. (941.
$30601 -Mr. and !Mrs.Oy M. ButchMi. 1941-4:
Wk.-Mrs. FlOyd jarrilscin. 1943.
Framed PhotograPh of. Llav, GeorgO W FkteMisis Cbra Eaton. 19.45,
Paid up Life Insuranch with Value .at Death,
$511.61 5-Mr, W. G, Thylor. 1945.
$10110--Mr. Roy Botched. 1647,
Mdvie. Prbjector-Mrs. john McNaughl. 1947.
Wronight Iron Screen tor large PLireplaue in
Parish Hbuse-Mili, 'and MrS. Charles
Polhetnus. 1948.
Rectiaii's Fireplace) (in Rector's Officei-Mrs.
Vivienne Coati, 1949.
Landscabing for the pew Adminitration and
Ycidth Center Building,•-•••••St. Mary's Guild.
1949.
Chinch Vestibule Donrwayi--IVIrS. May Belle
Dorrahce and Mrs. Gertidide jaiisIe ul s. 1949..
Youth Center Stairway--Miss Helen Sim:Mick.
1949,
Pool Table-Dorothea E. Madsen.
Youth Ceiner Doorway--Miss Ruth Pees. 1949.
Youth ChM Room-Mrs. Ruth. A. Butcher.
$1d09-kby Butcher. 1350.
Altar Hangings in Redi-Altar Gulild. 1950..
Glass To for tide LibrarY Table--Circle 7 of
Trinity Guild Auxiliary. 191 50.
I I
Seat Cushions for PeWsl-St. Marlys Guild,
Circle 7 of Trinity Guild Auxiliary aild Junior
Guild Auxilifty, 1tt it 11
• '1
Out-of-Odors Bulletin Board-AIM nyroMis.
1951.
Copper Flower Containers for the Pdtpit-Mr.
and Mrs. Lorin Paull, Sr.
ClereStory Window above, the ChanCel-Prision
and Aura-Lea Boomer. 1955,
61000 for the Poor, Widows and Orphans in
Need-Anonymous. 11155.
$10051 to Parish House Improvement FundAnorrynious. 1955.
I
$150(1--Arionymcius. 1956.
Six BrasS Alms Basins---Mr. and Mrs..Frederibk
Buechrter. 1957.
$15601 toward new Organ Pipes-Mr. Preston
Boomer. 1,958.
$206--Mr.S. Vera kynaston. 1959.
,
$10011-- Mi.. end I\4 re. Roy M. Butcher:19111i
$500 for kneelers-Trinity Episcopal Church
Woman, 1960.
$10,000-.Mrs. Frank licinple. 1961.
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$1000-Mr, and Mrs. roy•IM. Butcher. 1961,
Insui•ance Stock (51'794.531 --Miss Genrose
Weaver. 1961,
ylayground, Patio and stone r11 , icket forme-Mr.
and Mrs. Charlbs Pdlhemus. 1961.
Altar Hangings
ROC Silk Ond Eucharistic
Vestments--Altar Guild. 1962.
4umbry7Charleg and Ada Hinchinan. 196.
$1 1000-Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. tilutcher, 1963.
$1.1,000-Fdr Sldres Memorial Ceriteir, Mrs.
Frank 'Fednple. 19631
Window over flour' in South iViiitihulel--Sunday
School 1964,
$ 2,000-Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. 14achei,, 1965.
$7000 for Supplori of, an additiOnal l ClergyMariMiss Genir'sae Weaver, 1966,
81000-Mrs1 Martel Sonrheimer, 1966,
.
$25,000
Bond from Chemical, Bank
New
York-Mrs. BOY Butcher. 1970.
$300 toward Lanclscirbing-V41fer Borchers.
1971.
Drapes for PariSh House-Trinity Episcopal
Church Womed. 1971.
$500 to help furnish Nurs(14t,,----St. Mary's
Groi). 1971.
Schnittmann Bas .Reliefs-SaSha S. SchnittMann and FamilY,1971.
Refurbishing Butcher. IRoorn-Mrs. Roy M.
Butcher, 1972,
Gift for Grounds Ilinprovemenr-MrS, Gladys
Waterb iury. 1972.
Gilt for Library Rehovation-ifyirs. Elsie Ryan.
Tt 972.
$1000 Indirest to Be used to Maintain the new
Parish Hall-Mr. Charles Thomas. 3973.
Candles for the Altar-Mrs. Preston Boomer.
1973-1977.
$1000 to start a Parish Hall Fund to Maintain
the Hall-AnonymouS. 1974.
Painting, a copy of Mitrillo's "Children in the
Shell" (in Christ Chapel)-Mrs. Elsie Ryan.
1974.
Bells:
#6053--Grace and Vinton Matthews.
#6054-Lois and George Brown, Janice Deller,
Jerry Estruth, Thelma and Thorhas Estruth
and Marion Stevens.
#6057---Episcopal Chdrch Women.
#6058-,-Altar Guild,
#605941orence land Stanley Bellow, Betty
and lames Rice.
#6060-Anonymous.
t1606-1,-Anonymous.
#6062--Barbara and Hugh Center,
#6063--Avis Burr.
1976
186 copies of Propose Book 61 Common
Prayer-Nancy Kynast n. 1977.
Miisal and Chancel copies of Proposed hook of
Common Prayer-Dr. and Mrs. Vinton
MattheWs. 1977.

'the first Trinity organ Was ptirchased in 1863 from the William
SteVens cOmbany of BoStori, It 'Was shipped to San Jose acrosS the
Istinnits Of Panama; froth there, nuilepacked across to the Pacific, and
cattle again bin water to Aitciso. Costing between ltWelve anti fifteen
huricWd dollars, it had two riliatitiala and 24 stons, and was the first of
its ,kind West of the .Sierra Nevada motintains.
By 1824 it was 'apparent that the parish would need larger'
inStrunient, and as luck would have. it, Trinity Parish In San Frandisco
was offering theirs for Sale,: Our Vestry accepted the offer and on
September 14, 1924, the old Steven's instrument was beard at Trinity
for the last time; it was filen diSmairtled and given to St. James
parish in Pasd Robles; where!. with minor repairs, it is still in use.
The present organ was Ithilt iii 1894 by the Hook and Hastings
firth of Boston: The Hook brothers Were considered to be the . greatest
Ainerieari organ builders at the time. When the instrument was
brought down to San Jose; it v'veis so large that an extra room had to be
built onto the Church to houSe it. Possessing three keyboards; 42 stops
and 40 ranks, it was at that time, and still is, the largest organ in San
Jose. It Was dedicated in Mareh of 1925; and has been in constant use
since. In the past 52 years, mairy of the world's greatest organists have
played it, including E. Power Biggs: Virgil Fox, Alexander Schreiner,
and our own Dr. Kristin Sundquist.
Over the Years minor changes and improVernents were made to
the instrument, but by '19* if had fallen into a state, of disrepair. A
bequest from the estate of Saltine' A,. McNear made possible the entire
rebnilding of this great old in's'trument.
In June Of 1976, all of its 3,000 Pipes were rertioved from the
chambers, cleaned, revoiced and tuned; the windchests and reservoirs
Were rebuilt; and new lduvers were cOnstructed to open the swell
division directly into the sanctuary for optimum sound. By Christmas
Eve one-third of the organ had, been replaced arid was, playing, and in
January of 1977; the glorious Old Hook and Hastings Was rededicated.
(Continued from1 Page 14)

It is a mystery on two counts. One is whether it is a memorial, and
the other is how to read the initial E. G. A. in it: possibly the clue to the
first is in the second. (Mrs. Boomer, a long time member of the parish,
thought that the initials were al girls" school. in San Jose, whose pupils
attended services.)
Finally, it is not clearly known how long the window has been at
Trinity: exterior photoS of the church indicate that it 'could have been
the trefoil Of the 1880's. At all events, its bright colors, subtly different
from the other windows, and its cheerful appearance send a brightness
down over the choir.
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The Tiltiity Chi e

4

4, 19 , 6, the Bicentennial

the Fir h 6f the Lin ted States
•
of ,America, the cfrinie Of bells at i`rinity joined With others Deing rung
acrOSS the. riatibri commeinarating the signing of the Declaration
•
of Independence.
Eighteen bells now peal 'forth. their musical trines to call the
faitliftil to worship. The origin al five bells, installed in ,the belfry in
188D, are lbelieves to comprise the eldest chime on the West, Coast.
BetauSe of the hei'itage the bells haute had in the life of the conimUnity,
the Bicentennial COrritnission l of the City of San 'J'ose , endorsed the
addition of nine new bell6 and a. clavier os an official. Bicentennial,
projeCt.
Oiie of the fiCSi f.ive bells ,WaS giVen by the Children of the Church,
and in 1965, /Ors. Edward Williams dianated two bells in inerriOrY of
her Sbn. One of these it the big '''d" bell -Which weighs 1160 pmands and
t
may be os ed as a pealing bell. Ih the year 1960, after the renovation of
the ehurch, Mr, and, Mrs. ClatenCe DOrsey gavetwb More bells.
In 197'6, nine intw bells were added, ,purchased by many Parishioners who believed the additiOn 0) their beautiftil tones were an
appropriate gift to the chtirch. The total weight of the chime is now
5,454 ficamds.
be one hundred years old, and
In 1979; the Oldest of theSe belly
during that time they have been an audible part of the religious and
)secular life of ,an Jose. :
fitly

(Coniia ued froth Page 15)

beginning in the early 193b'S, P‘Irs, Medlaine was the part time
parisn .secretary at Trinity. SOrtietime after 1935, she assurned the
position full time, Which She held until the early 1950's. She had
complete eharge of the finantial and acconnting work Of the church.
Thrciughtrill the years she assisted Dr. Rifenbark in his Work arid Was
available to help parish organiations with their prOjects. In addition
to her work as , parish secretary, Mr.! McClaitie alSo seryed as the
Sunday Schdoj Treasurer (beginning about 1634); she was the
Secretary-Treasurer of the Altar Guild for years; and siie i,vas a
member of the Daughters of the, King.
Mrs. McClaine was an 'lin-residence' parish secretary. She Was
the last resident of the old rectory-office blrilding (TrinitY's Second
rectory), and she was the first to live in the• apartMent l in the Youth,
Center. Her devotion to the church and 'the pleasuile of her
filled her ')life to the brim; The impact of her sudden death in September
1953, was great, and is reflected in the gifts that came to Trinity for
the Altar Guild and for the, Youth Center, gifts given in her name.
Many of us Still remember the' little white-haired lady, who was
always at the churchand always ready to extend a helping hand.
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Alter Giiild . . . ....

. .15, 21

Ashley, Mrs. Et S. . . ...... 4, 15
BOoiner, Aure Lee
Bcionier, Preston H.1

8 31
8
6 23
1BroiVn, James T
burr, Avis (Mrs. Edmund) . . . . 22
22
burr, Admund
CasSey, Amy Henrietta
25
Cassey, Anne B. (Mrs. Peter) 25, 26
tassey, Emma Louise . . .1 . . 25
Cassey, key. Peter Writ . 1Z 25, 26
Churich Construction 1, 2, 15, 19, 20
Daniels, 'Harriet
14
Daniels, Judge Wm. S.
14
Devi's, Wm. R
13
de Lisle, Joan C.
1
2
boreinus of New York

Dorsey, Mr. & Mrs. C
Eaten, Miss Cora

18

Etheridge, Rev. SYlvaster
Smith
2, 5, 12, 13, 19, 20
Foote, Christine
18
Foote, Rev. George W,
18
Foote, Mrs. Sarah Eleanor
Eliabeth (Mrs. George W.) . . 18
Fremont. john C., .
........ 4
Gregory, Platt , . . .
. . . . 5

Hammond, Jaines . . . . . .1,2,20
Hardy, Mark . . . . ..... 5, 12'

Hardy, Sarah Joanna ..... 5, 12
Hart, James Jr.
10
Hart, Mr. & Mrs, James . . . .10, 12
Hensley Family
4, 12, 13, 14
Hensley, Cha.13renharn
4
Hensley, Francis L
4
Hensley, Mrs. Helen
4, 15
' (Mrs. Samuel J.)
Hensley, Mari Ellen
...4
Hensley, Maj. Samuel J. 4, 10, 12, 14
Hillman, Isaac
23
Hogan, John
'
(Hogan Stained Glass) . . . 2; 19 1
Kip, Rt. Rev. With.
Ingraham
6, 19, 20, 25

Lendrum, Ann Jane
(Mrs, jarries)
Lendrum, Eliza ...... .
Lendrum Family ,

23

. .1,2i 23
23
23
Lendrurn, George . .
23
bendrum, lames
1 4, 12
Lowe, James R.
12
Lowe, James R. Jr.
bOwe, Mary .. .... . . . 4, 12
Lucas, Ian
19
(Stained Glass Studio)
McClaine, Helen Victoria . . .154 32
(Mrs, Milton A.)
McWaught, Dr. Margaret S. ., .7, 24
. ... 31
McNear, Samuel A.
11
Morris, Mrs. Hannah
8
Murdock, Rev. Wm. B.
Pacheco, Inez Juana, . „ 4 ..... 12
Peake, Rev. Ebenezer Steel .25, 26
Raley, Mr. Walter . . . ..... 19
23
Reid, Eliza hirney
21, 32
Rifenbark4 br. Mark
St. Philip's Mission Sehobl 25, 26
Sdhallenberger, Frances R. 7, 20, 24
Schallenberger, Moses „ . 7, 12, 24
Sehallenberger, Selby . .... . 24
Selby, Thochas . . . „ ....... 24
'
19
Serrett, Selina
21
Shaw, Frank
22
Smith, jOse,phine H
22
Smith, Mary A
8
Temple, Mr. & Mrs. Frank
Thomas Schneider Studios
(Stained Glass) . . ..' ... 2, 19
Wakefield, Mrs. Anne Whitney
21
(Mrs. George Fiske)
21
Wakefield, George Fiske
21
Wakefield, Isabella
(Mrs. John B.)
. 21
Wakefield, Rev. Dr. John B. .
Williams, Edward H. ..... , . 22
. . .22, 32
William);, Fanny . . .
(Mrs. Edward H.)
Williams;, Rev. Peter ..... . 25
Wooley; M. Elbert
21

